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Liz the Vixen was bored so she went to go mess around with a puzzle cube, but when she got all the
colors together she went into an adventure she'll never forget!
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1 - How it all happened

Hello my name is Lizzie, but you can call me Liz. Something strange happened in my life on such a
starting out boring day! So i'm here to tell you how this all happened.*fades to her house*

Liz: *sigh* gosh...we just moved in and no action in this city! GOODNESS GRACIOUS AND THIS IS
STATION SQUARE!!! i thought this city was all about action...*sigh*

Liz's mom:Liz!come get your stuff!

Liz: K mom!*goes downstairs gets her stuff and then explores in the box for something to do*
hmmm...*picks up a puzzle cube* I guess this will be okay to mess around with while thinking of what to
do...*starts messing around with it when suddenly she got all the colors in their rightful place* huh? oh I
fixed it? *yawn* *sigh* huh? * looks at the cube and it was giving off a bright light* strange? *about to
touch it when...* AAAAAHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!

(somewhere else)

Liz: Where the heck am I!?

?????: hey how'd you get here?

Liz: huh? *a shiver comes down her spine* wh-who are you?

?????: My name is Amrie! and this is Revenge! I don't know the other people. So, hello!

??????: My name is Olivia and don't mind my sis Luna.

Luna: hmph! Shut up Olivia!!

Olivia: NO YOU!!!

*the two start fighting*

Liz: 0_o;strange!

Amrie: So will you answer my question?

Liz: oh yeah! Well I was bored and then I played with a puzzle cube then I completed it then it sucked
me into this !@#$%^&* world!

All except Liz(liz is only 7): .....

Liz: what?!



2 - Who's in Charge?

They met a boy later when they were walking around the unknown place and he claimed to be named
Frost.

Liz: *humming* This place has barely any hassles!

Amrie: umm...what you said back there... how old are you?

Liz: I'm 7 years old, do you guys have a problem with my age?

All but Liz: no...except you said f**k...

Liz: I can do what ever...wow...

Olivia: What? oh wow....

Soon everyone as staring at the palace.

Liz: Strange... I thought we were in a sunny happiness filled world then all of the sudden! We are in a
toxic wasteland...COOL!!!

Luna: humph...*picks up the toxic but dosn't get hurt cause she psycic then she eats it* yum!

Amrie: 0_o

Liz:0_o...COOL!!!

Revenge: Let's just go in...

Olivia: Yeah...*dragging Luna away from the toxic.*

Luna: NOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!

Frost: -_-;;

Liz: *lets the rest go in front* hey what's the matter? You barely talk...

Frost: *sighs* cause...I'm not much of the talking person...

Liz: Oh...well okay! *gives him a peck on the cheek and catches up with the rest*

Frost: *is now red instead of light blue* *blush* umm...*then he starts walking again still blushing*



Luna: First, who's gonna be in charge if this group?! I vote for me!

Olivia: I vote for Liz...*smacks Luna in the back of the head.* *whispers* pick Liz not yourself*

Luna: I can pick...uh oh...

Olivia: ahem...

Luna: i pick Liz* mumbles*

Everyone had picked Liz.

Liz: YAY!!!I get to be leader!!!

Amrie: Well... let's go...

They all walk in the palace...

*******************************************************************************

What will happen next! Mwahahahahaha!!!!
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